MARINES BOOKS
WORLD WAR II & VIETNAM

BLOODY BATTLE FOR SURIBACHI

By Richard Wheeler

The story of Company E, 2nd Battalion, 28th Marines
February 19 – 24, 1945

IWO

By Richard Wheeler (5th Marine Division)

The story of Marines on Iwo
February 19 – March 25, 1945

IWO JIMA – Legacy of Valor

By Bill Ross (3rd Marine Division)

Overall view of the Island
Late 1944 to Late 1945

IWO JIMA – A Battle to Remember

By Richard F. Newcomb

Overall View of the Battle
Mid 1944 to after V-J Day

IWO JIMA

By Michael Russell

Overall View of the Battle with lots of pictures
Mid 1944 to After V-J Day
GREAT BATTLES OF WORLD WAR II

By Pfannes & Salamone

The Pacific Island Battles
Chapter 6 – Iwo Jima
February 19 – March 25, 1945

U.S. MARINES – THE FIGHTING ELITE

By Ian Padden

Chapter 8 – Iwo Jima
February 19 – February 24, 1945

SURGEON ON IWO

By James S. Vedder (27th Marines)

Up Front with the 27th Marines
February 1 – March 25, 1945

COMBAT PACIFIC THEATER

By Combat Correspondents

Iwo: Jungle of Stone
Chapter March 16 to March 25, 1945

THE FRIENDLY DEAD

By T. Grady Gallant (1st Marine Division)

From February 19 to March 26, 1945
ON VALOR’S SIDE

By T. Grady Gallant (1st Marine Division)

From Parris Island to Guadalcanal

SEMPER FI, MAC

By Henry Berry

Memories of WW II – Several chapters on Iwo

HEY MAC, WHERE YA BEEN?

By Henry Berry

Memories from Korea

A RIBBON AND A STAR

By John Monks (3rd Marines)

Third Marines at Bougainville

“Howlin’ MAD” vs THE ARMY

By Harry Gailey

Conflict in Command at Saipan

GOODBYE DARKNESS

By William Manchester (6th Marine Division)

Boot Camp to Okinawa
FIRST TO FIGHT

By Victor H. Krulak, General U.S.M.C.

History of the Corps

CORAL AND BRASS

By Holland M. Smith, General U.S.M.C.

From 1941 to 1946

THE SIEGE OF KHE SANH – THE ASSAULT ON KHE SANH

By Eric Hamel

26th Marines in Vietnam

TARAWA – A LEGEND IS BORN

By Henry Shaw, Jr.

Illustrated Battle Books

WITH THE OLD BREED

By E. B. Sledge (5th Marines)

Peleliu and Okinawa

TO KEEP OUR HONOR CLEAN

By Edwin McDowell (1st Marine Division)

From Parris Island to Korea
CORAL COMES HIGH

By George Hunt (1st Marine Division)

48 Hours on Peleliu

HELMET FOR MY PILLOW

By Robert Leckie (1st Marine Division)

Boot Camp to Guadalcanal

MARINES

By Robert Leckie (1st Marine Division)

Guadalcanal

CHALLENGE FOR THE PACIFIC

By Robert Leckie (1st Marine Division)

Guadalcanal

THE BARREN BEACHES OF HELL

By Boyd Cochrell

From Boot Camp to Saipan and Tinian

BLOODY FRIDAY OFF GUADALCANAL

By Lawrence Cortesi

U.S. NAVY
BATTLE CRY

By Leon Uris (6th Regiment, 2nd Marine Division)

Story from South Pacific, WWII

INTO THE VALLEY

By John Hersey, War Correspondent

Story from Guadalcanal

THE BIG WAR

By Anton Myrer

Fictional story from WWII

HOLD BACK THE NIGHT

By Pat Frank

Korea, Chosin Reservoir

MARINE SNIPER

By Charles Henderson

Vietnam Hero, with 93 confirmed kills

BOOT

By Daniel Da Cruz

Parris Island
THERE I WAS

By David Sherman

Henry Morris, U.S.M.C. – Vietnam, A True Story

BATTLE FOR HUE TET 1968

By Keith W. Nolan

Battle for Hue

ONE BUGLE, NO DRUMS

By William B. Hopkins

Chosin Reservoir – December, 1950

THREE-WAR MARINE

By Francis Fox Parry, Colonel U.S.M.C.

WWII, Korea, Vietnam

WAKE ISLAND

By Duane Schultz

December, 1941

AND BRAVE MEN, TOO

By Timothy Lowery

Fourteen Medal of Honor Winners
GUNS UP
   By Jonnie Clark
Fictional Story of Vietnam

SEMPER FIDELIS
   By Jonnie Clark
Fictional Story of Vietnam

INDIAN COUNTRY
   By Jonnie Clark
Fictional Story of Vietnam

A RUMOR OF WAR
   By Jonnie Clark
Fictional Story of Vietnam

THE GRUNTS
   By Charles Anderson
Fictional Story of Vietnam

SHORT-TIMERS
   By Gustav Hasford
Fictional Account of Vietnam (Full Metal Jacket)
OUT OF THE FIRE
By David Sherman
Fictional Story of Vietnam

THE OLD CORPS
By Jonnie Clark
Fictional Story of Vietnam

PAYBACK
By Joe Kline
Fictional Story of Vietnam

BODY COUNT
By William T. Huggett
Fictional Story of Vietnam

OUTRAGE
By Dale Dye
Fictional Story of Beirut

DEATH BEFORE DISHONOR
By Kevin Randle
Fictional Story of Beirut
VALHALLA
By Jere Peacock
Fictional Story of WWII

TO DRILL AND DIE
By Jere Peacock
Fictional Story of Korea

SAND IN THE WIND
By Robert Roth (5th Marines)
Fictional account from boot camp to Vietnam

PROFANE MEN
By Rex Miller
Fictional story of Vietnam

WINTER MARINES
By Allen Glick
Fictional story of Vietnam

A FIELD OF INNOCENCE
By Jack Estes
Fictional story of Vietnam
A SENSE OF HONOR
   By James Webb
A fictional story of Vietnam

FIELDS OF FIRE
   By James Webb
A fictional story of Vietnam

A FEW GOOD MEN
   By Tom Suddick
Story of Vietnam

VALLEY OF FIRE
   By Charles Howe
Story of Korea

RUMOR OF WAR
   By Phillip Caputo
Story of Vietnam

COOKS AND BAKERS
   By Robert Anderson
Story of Vietnam
SERVICE FOR THE DEAD

By Robert Anderson

Story of Vietnam

CRY ATTACK!

By John Burgan

Story of WWII

THE MAGNIFICENT BASTARDS

By Lucy H. Crockett

Story of WWII

MARINES OF THE MARGARITA

By Robert M. Witty & Neil Morgan

Story of Camp Pendleton